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Abstract
A `humidographa with an air #ow rate of 0.4 m s\ was built to investigate the uptake of water and its e!ect on sizing,
collection and light scattering of ambient aerosol. In the humidograph the relative humidity (RH) can be scanned over
a large RH trajectory. Its performance was assessed with laboratory particles of ammonium nitrate, ammonium sulfate
and sodium chloride that are the major hygroscopic components of ambient aerosol. The increase in size at the
deliquescence points, which ideally is a stepwise function of RH, occurs over a range of 3% RH units. This is shown to be
an optimum value in a system of such large dimensions. Because the vapor pressure of ammonium nitrate increases
signi"cantly with temperature, its evaporative loss was investigated as a function of heating/drying temperature. The loss
of pure test aerosol, with a mass distribution similar to that in the ambient atmosphere, was found to be acceptable for
drying temperatures of up to 403C. The sizing of deliquesced aerosol by LAS-X monitors was tested and found to be
a complex function of RH. In Berner low-pressure impactors growth of hygroscopic aerosol was not observed, not even
at an RH approaching saturation.  2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Aerosol; Sizing; Collection; Deliquescence; Ammonium nitrate

1. Introduction
1.1. Water uptake by ambient aerosol
Submicron aerosol in the Netherlands consists for
a good part of hygroscopic salts like ammonium sulfate,
ammonium nitrate and sodium chloride. Aerosol particles containing these components are present as saline
droplets at a relative humidity (RH) which exceeds the
deliquescence point of the salts. Due to hysteresis, such
aerosol particles lose water at an appreciably lower RH
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than the deliquescence point, see Table 1. This is the
reason that aerosol can be present in the form of metastable droplets, even at low RH (e.g., Rood et al., 1989).
Aerosol can be `weta or dry in an RH regime between
deliquescence point and `e%orescencea point. The
e%orescence point is the RH at which the accreted water
is lost when the RH is being lowered; it is also known
as crystallization or drying point. The phase of state of
the aerosol, i.e. whether it is wet or dry has a great
in#uence on parameters like size and light scattering, and
on collection. To assess the phase of state of ambient
aerosol and its in#uence on the mentioned aerosol characteristics a special system (`humidographa) was built.
The term humidograph stands for a system in which the
RH can be scanned over a large RH trajectory. In a humidograph the RH is being varied, either by humidi"cation or/and subsequent drying or by changing the air
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Table 1
Deliquescence and e%orescence RH (in %) for the dominant hygroscopic components of aerosol in the Netherlands

Deliquescence RH
E%orescence RH

(NH ) SO
 

NH NO



(NH ) SO /NH NO
 



81
40}42

62
(8

2:1
61
23}28

1:1
56
18}22

NaCl
1:2
58
(8

75
46}48

Since ammonium sulfate and ammonium nitrate are mostly present as an internal mixture, deliquescence and e%orescence points for
laboratory aerosol with a mass ratios which are commonly observed are also tabulated. The points were determined in the present
humidograph (Dougle et al., 1998).. Drying of aerosol occurs over a range of RH and the e%orescence point tabulated here is the RH at
which 50% of the aerosol is dry. The deliquescence RH of the mixtures is that of the "rst deliquescence point.

temperature, or by a combination of the two methods
(Rood et al., 1985).
1.2. Design criteria for the humidograph
An RH scan should be performed over an RH range
that is also encountered by the aerosol in the ambient
atmosphere. The present system is predominantly used to
assess the water uptake of ambient aerosol in a changing
RH environment as encountered in atmospheric convections. In the updraft regions of such convections the RH
rapidly increases because of adiabatic cooling, while air
heats and dries in the downdraft regions. Whether the
e%orescence point of the aerosol is passed is not known.
On the other hand, most often clouds form in the upward
region of the convections which is evidence that the
deliquescence point of all hygroscopic aerosol components has been exceeded and that the aerosol is in a wet
state before drying in the downdrafts. The fact that all
aerosols goes through a very high RH regime is the
reason to use a high RH as the reference starting
situation in the present humidograph.
The high RH is induced with a very e$cient humidi"er
at the entrance of the system. We thus followed the
design of the humidograph of Rood et al. (1985), who
used a humidi"er to force the aerosol in a reference wet
state. The minimum RH value to be obtained in the
system should be similar to the lowest value encountered
in RH in the Netherlands, which is close to 25%.
The humidograph should enable testing of the e!ect of
RH on the collection of aerosol. Such collection systems
have rather high sampling #ow rates and the humidograph has therefore large dimensions and an associated
large air #ow to allow undisturbed siting of several collectors in parallel at the exit. The large dimensions require special e!orts to properly set and vary RH and
a mere upscaling of existing low-#ow humidographs was
therefore not possible. As mentioned a major design
criterion was the high reference RH at the entrance, see
above, which requires precise setting of RH in order not
to generate supersaturations and associated large droplets. Furthermore, very narrowly spaced heat exchangers

were used to change the air temperature in the humidograph. This guaranteed that very small gradients in temperature and thus in RH exist across the air #ow, as will
be discussed in detail below.
1.3. Aerosol size as a function of RH
To measure the change in size of aerosol as a function
of RH, an LAS-X optical particle sizer was used, following Tang (1980), who applied a predecessor of this instrument to study the deliquescence behavior of laboratory
salts. As will be demonstrated below, we observed a substantial loss of water from deliquesced particles. Because
of this problem, the change in size of the aerosol as
a function of RH was checked with integrating nephelometers. In such instruments, the air is not dried and it
will be shown in the present paper that they are excellent
monitoring tools in a humidograph.
It has been argued that loss of water from wet aerosol
can occur in LAS-X monitors due to mixing of the wet
sampling air with drier sheath air (Biswas et al., 1987).
Drying of the aerosol should be a function of the time
available for mixing of sample air and sheath air. It was
expected that an LAS-X monitor with a much larger #ow
rate than the standard instrument would not show significant drying and could therefore be used to properly
measure the size of deliquesced aerosol. This hypothesis
was tested here.
1.4. Collection of wet aerosol
The standard way of determining the mass distribution
of aerosol is by collection in low-pressure jet cascade
impactors. In impactors, the particles are separated according to their aerodynamic size. `Weta particles with
the same intrinsic mass of ammonium sulfate have a larger inertia because of the acrreted water than their dry
counterparts and are therefore classi"ed at larger sizes in
a cascade impactor. The distribution of ammonium sulfate mass as a function of size should therefore be shifted
by to larger diameters for the `weta aerosol relative to
that of the dry aerosol. There could be an additional
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arti"cial shift in the mass distribution of the wet aerosol
because of extra hygroscopic growth of the wet aerosol,
as discussed next.
In low-pressure jet impactors adiabatic cooling of the
air occurs which could result in an increase in RH of up to
20% and an associated accretion of water by hygroscopic
aerosol (Biswas et al., 1987). The accretion of water inside
the impactor would therefore give a distortion of the wet
mass distribution to larger sizes. For dry aerosol the
above-mentioned increase in RH does not give rise to an
increase in size. Wang and John (1988) showed that in
Berner low-pressure impactors such a projected increase
in size was not signi"cant. However at the rather low RH
used in that study (69%), the aerodynamic size of the
aerosol is not very sensitive to an increase in humidity.
Because growth of hygroscopic aerosol sharply increases
close to saturation RH, the mentioned sampling artifact could be substantial at higher RH. We, therefore,
repeated the tests at RH values up to saturation.
1.5. Aerosol loss
Undisturbed transmission of particles is a central requirement in an aerosol circuit. Since the focus of our
research is assessment of the e!ect of RH on the mass
distribution of the submicron aerosol, depositional losses
should be very limited. A far more serious problem could
be the loss of semi-volatile ammonium nitrate, which is
a dominant aerosol component in the Netherlands (ten
Brink et al., 1997). This aspect will be discussed in more
detail below.
1.6. Evaporation of ammonium nitrate
In the atmosphere, ammonium nitrate is virtually in
equilibrium with its associated gaseous compounds (ammonia and nitric acid). The reason for this is that exchange of the gases with the aerosol is rapid relative to
a change over time in the concentration of aerosol and
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gases (e.g., Harrison and MacKenzie, 1988). Once the
aerosol and associated gases enter the system, nitric acid
and ammonia are removed in the humidi"er, because it
acts as an e$cient gas scrubber.
After passing the humidi"er the particulate ammonium nitrate starts to evaporate to reestablish the
equilibrium with the gases. The ammonium nitrate aerosol as measured at the exit would then not be representative of the ammonium nitrate aerosol actually present
outside. The evaporation of ammonium nitrate was considered to be so important that it was provisionally
tested, immediately after commissioning of the humidograph (Dougle and ten Brink, 1997) and was found not to
be high in the "rst preliminary tests.
Bergin et al. (1997) published a detailed study on the
evaporation of ammonium nitrate in an integrating nephelometer. They speci"cally investigated the loss as a function of temperature because heating is used to dry the air.
We extrapolated the results of Bergin et al., to a loss in
our system, taking into account the larger dimensions, on
the one hand, and the longer residence time on the other.
This analysis showed that a signi"cant loss was expected
at drying temperatures used to decrease the RH to very
low values. Therefore, special emphasis was given to
assess the e!ect of heating/drying on the evaporative loss
of ammonium nitrate in the system.

2. Methods
2.1. Humidograph
The #ow scheme of the new high-#ow humidograph is
sketched in Fig. 1. Outdoor air (from a height of 5 m
above the ground) is "ltered and forced through the
humidograph by means of a blower. The air #ow is
adjustable, but mostly its maximum #ow of 0.4 m min\
was used because then the spread in residence time is at
a minimum.

Fig. 1. Flow diagram of the humidograph.
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The air "rst passes the humidi"er, for reasons discussed in the introduction, which consists of a tower of
100 l "lled with loosely packed very open ceramic rings
with a length of 30 mm and a diameter of 20 mm. Demineralized water is gently sprinkled over these rings.
The air is thus humidi"ed in counter#ow. The water is
heated and its temperature thus determines the water
vapor content of the air leaving the humidi"er, see also
Khlystov et al. (1996). The RH of the air leaving the
humidi"er is typically around 98%, as determined with
a calibrated dew-point meter with a precision of better
than 0.5% RH units. At this RH all hygroscopic aerosol
components of ambient aerosol, even sodium sulfate with
a deliquescence point at 94.5% RH, are in a reference wet
state.
In a heat-exchanger (Fig. 1) which follows the humidi"er the air is heated and consequently the RH is lowered.
The heat-exchanger consists of a series of parallel, narrowly spaced blades connected to a spiraling steel-tubing
with water used as the heating liquid. The air volume of
the heat-exchanger is 5 liters. After passing through this
part the air is subsequently cooled and the RH increases
in a similar heat-exchanger. This one has a somewhat
larger dimension (10 liters volume) to allow an even more
precise adjustment of the air humidity, as described further on. After a short mixing volume the various aerosol
monitors sample from the air exiting the cooler. Under
normal operation a realistic minimum RH in the humidograph is 25%. The RH setting of the humidograph was
calibrated using the sharp change in the size of hygroscopic salt aerosols at their deliquescence point as an
internal standard.
In the standard approach the humidity of the air in the
humidograph is varied by changing the temperature of
the humidi"er and thus the amount of water vapor in the
air. The temperature of the "nal heat-exchanger is kept at
room temperature so that no change in temperature and
associated humidity occurs between this last heat-exchanger and the monitors/samplers.
For testing the characteristics of the humidograph
reference aerosol is used and a high-e$ciency "lter,
placed between blower and humidi"er (Fig. 1), removes
ambient aerosol. It was observed that with an air pump
at the exit of the humidograph and in the absence of
generated aerosol a signi"cant concentration of aerosol
was present at the exit of the humidograph. This was
obviously caused by leakage of room air with aerosols
into the humidograph behind the "lter. Indeed, with
a blower pressing the air through the humidograph the
concentration was less than 0.1% of the room or outside
aerosol number concentration.

primarily achieved by variation of the temperature of the
water in the humidi"er. A requirement for measurement
of ambient aerosol is that a scan should be limited to
approximately 1 h to cover the complete hysteresis loop.
During this period the aerosol generation should not
signi"cantly change in concentration or in size distribution. This corresponds to a scan rate of 2% RH units
per minute, which is then the typical rate used in the
humidograph.
2.3. Aerosol instrumentation
Various aerosol instruments were applied to characterize and to sample the aerosol. Their inlets are located
at the exit of the humidograph parallel to the sampling
inlet of the integrating nephelometer, shown in Fig. 1,
which serves as the central primary reference tool for
reasons described before.
A CPC (TSI-3022) measured total aerosol number
concentration. The light-scattering coe$cient of the
aerosol was assessed with integrating nephelometers (two
MRI-1560 instruments). With an SMPS/DMPS (TSI
3070) the spectrum of the dried aerosol in the range of
10}250 nm was measured. These instruments were also
used to assess the transmission of aerosol in the various
parts of the humidograph.
The possible di!erence in response to wet and dry
aerosol of two LAS-X optical particle counters was
tested. These instruments measure the number of particles in size classes between 0.1 and 2.5 lm diameter. The
monitors were of the same internal design, but a di!erent
sampling #ow rate and data evaluation: one sizer samples
at a rate of 1 cm s\ with spectra in 16 size channels,
the second samples at 5 cm s\, with a 45 channel size
resolution. The size spectra were translated into volume
distributions as a function of size class, assuming sphericity of the particles. This seems a proper assumption in the
Netherlands for the regional aerosol, because it is virtually always present as wet entities (ten Brink et al.,
1996). Such wet particles would approach a spherical
shape of droplets.
Two identical 8-stage Berner low-pressure impactors,
with a #ow rate of 28 l min\ were used to sample
the aerosol. In one, foils of aluminum are the standard
substrates, while in the other polyethylene foils with
an aluminum coating are applied. The recovery,
analysis and detection limits of the ammonium sulfate
have been described elsewhere (ten Brink et al., 1997);
the amount of material sampled here was far above the
detection limit.

2.2. Scanning mode operation

2.4. Generation and behavior of laboratory aerosol in the
humidograph

In scanning mode operation, the RH of the humidograph is gradually changed as a function of time. This is

A prerequisite in performing tests with laboratory
aerosols which should simulate ambient aerosol, is
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a proper concentration and size distribution. Sterk et al.
(1984) showed that a Wiesbadener Doppel Inhalator
jet-nebulizer provides the optimal aerosol in this respect.
Another requirement, namely longer term stability of the
output in terms of concentration and size distribution,
was similar to that in the large ECN-cloud chamber
(Khlystov et al., 1996). Extensive testing there showed
that of all generators tested, again, a (modi"ed) Wiesbadener Doppel Inhalator jet-nebulizer had the best
stability over a period of several hours. To achieve this
long-term performance a modi"cation was made to the
standard nebulizer by which the nebulizing solution is
circulated between the nebulizer and a large reservoir
using a peristaltic pump. This avoids concentrating of the
salt solution in the generator due to the evaporation
of the water. Stability tests in the present setup were
performed, in which the generator was continuously
operating for up to 4 h.
The size of the (dried) aerosol was controlled by the
concentration of the salt in solution and was chosen to be
similar to that of ambient aerosol (in the Netherlands) of
which the average mass median diameter is 0.5 lm (ten
Brink et al., 1997). The width of the (lognormally) distributed spectrum is close to 2 (Sterk et al., 1984) and this is
also close to that in the atmosphere. Ammonium sulfate
and sodium chloride, major constituents of ambient
aerosols, were used as prime reference material.
The aerosols were injected into the air #ow directly
upstream of the humidi"er. Time and spatial changes of
the total aerosol number concentration, measured by
a CPC (TSI 3022), were used to characterize the #ow of
the humidograph and the stability of test aerosol production. Occasionally, a DMPS/LAS combination was used
to check the stability of the size (distribution) over the
period during which aerosol measurements or collection
were performed.
2.5. Characterization of the change in aerosol size
with varying RH
The above-mentioned integrating nephelometers,
which measured the collective light scattering of the
aerosol, were used as the reference monitors for characterization of the change in aerosol size in the tests in
which the RH was varied. Integrating nephelometers are
very sensitive to a change in particle size in the size range
of interest here, viz., 0.2}1.5 lm (White, 1986). The response time of a nephelometer is of the order of seconds
and its accuracy is 99% or better at the present aerosol
concentrations.
The most important advantage of the instrument is
that the aerosol in the measuring volume is not dried
because of its large dimensions. The air in the measuring
volume is not heated by the lamp, because of the short
pulsing of the #ash light, which was the reason not to use
more recently acquired instruments (Belfort, 1590)
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which have appreciable internal heating. Another advantage of a nephelometer is that it is the only aerosol
instrument for which the long-term stability can be
checked in an absolute sense, viz., by using the light
scattering of inert gases as a calibration source. In addition, there is an internal di!user as an internal check on
the light-system.
2.6. Evaporation of ammonium nitrate
The concentration of ammonium nitrate entering the
humidograph was measured with an automated steam
collector that provides continuous concentration values
for ammonium and half-hourly values of the concentration of nitrate (Mikuska et al., 1997). The extent of
evaporation of ammonium nitrate depends on the concentration of the dissociation products, nitric acid and
ammonia present. It can be safely assumed that the
highly adsorptive nitric acid is rapidly and permanently
removed from the gas phase. However, ammonia is less
adsorptive. For this reason, the concentration of ammonia gas was recorded. This was done with an on-line
home-built ammonia detector (`AMANDAa) (Wijers
et al., 1993).

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Performance of the humidograph
3.1.1. Humidity setting
The RH setting of the humidograph is achieved with
rather well-calibrated RH sensors (Vaisala). However,
these are located in the centerline of the #ow in the
humidograph and thus not representative for the RH at
o!-axis sites. Furthermore, even the RH at the axis is an
average of the RH of air passing close to the surface of the
blades in the heat-exchanger and air that passes through
the center of the narrow channels. It is not possible to
measure or register all of those features, but there appears to be an internal reference for the setting of the
humidograph. These are the deliquescence points of
the various reference hygroscopic aerosols, together with
the spread in the increase in aerosol size at the deliquescence RH. It was found that the overall spread in RH at
the exit is of the order of 2% RH units (see also Section
3.5).
The humidograph is operated to a maximum RH of
close to 90%. The reason not to go higher is that beyond
this RH value the uncertainty in the RH setting results in
a very large uncertainty in the size of the particles, which
is due to the exponential character of water uptake as
a function of RH. The minimum RH that can be achieved
depends on the di!erence in the dew point of the outside
air and the maximum heating temperature. It typically is
around 25%.
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3.2. Transmission of ambient aerosol through
the humidograph
The transmission of ambient aerosols through the
complete system as well as some critical parts like blower
and humidi"er was determined with CPC, DMPS and
LAS-X; it was found that the loss for aerosols with
diameters up to 3 lm is less than 10%. In our applications the upper diameter of the aerosols is 2.5 lm and
thus the loss of relevant aerosols is negligible. The rather
low loss of aerosols of the given size in the humidi"er is
explained by its open structure.
3.3. Flow characteristics of the humidograph
It was found that for the test aerosols there is less than
2% random di!erence over a period of 15 min in the
aerosol concentration at the center of the exit as compared to the concentrations at o!-axis sites. This is even
stronger evidence of a good mixing of aerosol stream and
main air #ow.
The #ow characteristics of the humidograph were further tested by switching the aerosol generator on (or o! )
and following the change in concentration at the exit as
a function of time. At the typical #ow rate of
0.4 m min\ the response of the particle concentration is
as given in Fig. 2; it appears to be very reproducible. The
"rst detectable change in particle concentration occurs
10 s after particle injection, and after 40 s the aerosol
concentration is at 90% of the "nal value, see Fig. 2. The
associated transit velocity is rapid compared to the rate
at which the RH is varied, see above.
3.4. Stability of the aerosol generation
The stability in the output of the Wiesbadener Doppel
Inhalator over a period of an hour can be judged from
the light scattering of the nephelometer that is a good
measure for the mass concentration. Fluctuations as
shown in Fig. 3 were similar to those in the total number
concentration. Over a period of 4 h a decrease in lightscattering signal and number concentration of 7% was
observed. The relative magnitude of the short-term #uctuations did not change during operation; dry and wet
aerosol behaved similarly.
3.5. The scanning mode of the `humidographa
The performance of the humidograph in the scanning
mode was checked using the increase in aerosol light
scattering of pure laboratory salts at the respective deliquescence points due to abrupt water uptake as an internal reference. It is seen that this increase does not occur
at a single deliquescence RH (Fig. 4), but over an RH
range of close to 3% RH units. This spread in humidity

Fig. 2. Concentration of aerosol at the center of the exit plane of
the humidograph as a function of time after starting, respectively
stopping of the generation of particles at time t"0.

Fig. 3. Integrated light-scattering signal of ammonium sulfate
test aerosol: (I) dry aerosol; (II) wet aerosol; (III) wet aerosol
after drying.

over which the increase in light scattering and deliquescence occurs can be explained in part by the characteristics of the #ow in the humidograph, as follows. The RH
is increased at a rate of 1% 30 s\. Together with some
spread in residence time after the aerosol leaves the
location of the heat-exchanger this should lead to
a broadening of the response at the deliquescence point
of slightly more than 1% RH units.
In the more re"ned &humidograph' of Rood et al.
(1985), the deliquescence trajectory was approximately
1% RH. However, it should be considered that the present humidograph has a much higher #ow rate. The extra
broadening in our humidograph is explained by temperature gradients inside the cooler, as indicated also by
Rood et al. in their humidograph. These gradients occur
because in the narrow channels the air stream is laminar
and as a consequence air passing along the cooling
blades of the cooler is colder than air passing through the
center of the air channels between the cooling blades.
Behind the cooler the di!erent laminar air streams mix
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and the average temperature can be such that the average
humidity is below the deliquescence point. However, the
humidity of the air that passed along the cooling blades
exceeded the deliquescence humidity and the aerosol in
this air stream has deliquesced. This aerosol is not dried
when it mixes with the dryer central air and the total
humidity drops below the deliquescence point because of
hysteresis. Thus part of the aerosol is in a wet state after
the mixing.
A few tests were performed at a much slower RH
scanning rate to better identify the spread in deliquescence RH, which is a direct measure of the uncertainty in
the setting of the RH. This turned out to give a value for
the spread and thus of the setting of close to 2% RH
units.
To achieve an RH of 25% and less, which corresponds
to drying/heating temperatures, at which the evaporative
loss of ammonium nitrate becomes excessive, extra drying was achieved with addition of dry particle-free air.
However, this led to such a decrease in aerosol concentration that the di!erence in light-scattering signal of wet
and dry particles at the point of e%orescence was too

Fig. 4. Response of the integrating nephelometer to a change in
RH. Upper panel: ammonium sulfate with a log-normal size
distribution of a dry median mass diameter of 0.45 lm and
p close to 2, see Fig. 6. Lower panel: sodium chloride with

a similar log-normal size distribution as in the upper panel.
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small to be positively identi"ed. A di!erent approach was
therefore followed to assess e%orescence at an RH less
than 25%. Use was made of the fact that aerosols which
have been dried show a step-wise increase in size and
light scattering when the RH is subsequently increased
above the deliquescence point. In this second approach
both heat-exchangers are used; the "rst serves as
a heater/dryer and the second as a cooler of which the
temperature is lowered so that RH increases as a function
of time. The lowest RH in the entire humidograph, and
thus that RH at which e%orescence occurs, is attained at
the exit of the heater, and this RH is recorded. RHs as
low as 8% were achieved.
3.6. Evaporation of ammonium nitrate
The results of duplicate tests on the temperature dependence of the evaporate loss of ammonium nitrate test
aerosol and the associated decrease in light-scattering
signal are given in Fig. 5. Up to a heating temperature of
403C the decrease in signal is consistently small (less than
10%), but large at temperatures exceeding 503C. For the
aerosol size distribution used here the light scattering is
approximately proportional to the square of the radius
and therefore a decrease in surface of 10% corresponds
to a decrease in aerosol mass of 15%. This is considered
as an acceptable loss also in view of the lower evaporative loss expected for ambient ammonium nitrate as will
be shown next.
It has been demonstrated (Dougle et al., 1998) that
ambient particulate ammonium nitrate in the Netherlands coexists with ammonium sulfate as an internal
mixture. Evaporation of ammonium nitrate from internally mixed laboratory aerosols of the two compounds is
signi"cantly slower than that of pure ammonium nitrate
(Khlystov et al., 1996); therefore, the evaporative loss of
ammonium nitrate from ambient aerosol is certainly less
than the values measured for the pure substance.

Fig. 5. Light scattering by ammonium nitrate aerosols with
a mass distribution similar to that in Fig. 4, as a function of
heating temperature in the heat exchanger closest to the exit.
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The maximum in the heating required to assess
the humidity behavior of ambient aerosol depends on the
lowest atmospheric RH to be simulated in the system. The
lowest RH (25%) reached in the Netherlands corresponds
to a heating temperature of 403C. Thus maximum heating
of the air can be con"ned to this temperature. As mentioned above, additional drying of the air in more fundamental tests was achieved by adding dry laboratory air.
3.7. Sizing of deliquesced aerosol with LAS-X monitors
The two LAS-X optical sizers, described earlier, measured the size spectra of ammonium sulfate aerosol used
to simulate ambient aerosol. The spectra are presented in
the upper panels of Fig. 6 as volume distributions for
better comparison with the mass distribution obtained
from the cascade impactors, described below. The dry
spectrum at 35% RH served as the reference distribution.
The spectrum of the wet aerosol, at 87% RH, was
found to be identical to that of the dry aerosol for the two
individual monitors (Fig. 6). (Note: The local minimum in
the volume distribution at the wavelength of the light
source (0.6 lm) is a well-known artifact of the LAS. The
di!erence between the spectra obtained with the two
instruments is explained by the di!erent data evaluation
in the two devices, as described in Section 2.)
The great similarity in the spectra of the wet and dry
aerosols is attributed to rapid drying of the deliquesced
aerosol by mixing drier sheath air into the wet sample air.
A possible explanation that the similarity is caused by
a compensating e!ect, that is, that the (larger) droplets
have a lower refractive index and thus scatter the same
amount of light as their dry counterparts is ruled out by
the following check.
An integrating nephelometer in which no drying occurs was used to measure the collective light scattering by
the aerosol and the signal was compared to that when the
air was periodically dried to 30% RH before entering the
same monitor. It was found that the light scattering by
the wet aerosols was a factor of three higher than that by
the dried aerosol (Fig. 3). The ratio of 3 in the lightscattering signal between wet and dry particles was close
to the value of 2.8 calculated for this ratio for ammonium
sulfate aerosols with an almost identical size/mass distribution (Boucher and Anderson, 1996).
The explanation why the sheath air is drier than the
sample air is not simple, because the larger volume of the
sheath air determines the RH and changes in fact the RH
of the sampling air. There is some heating of the circulating sheath air, according to Biswas et al. (1987) which is
caused by internal heating from the electronics of LAS-X.
This should typically lead to a 10}15% decrease in RH.
This rather small change cannot explain the observed
loss of water from the deliquesced aerosol. Biswas et al.
(1987) discussed another phenomenon that could be the
reason for drying. The "lter cartridges are obviously

Fig. 6. Volume/mass distributions of ammonium sulfate under
`drya and `weta conditions (35 and 87% RH, respectively): (A)
volume distribution as derived from the high-yow LAS-X optical
sizer; (B) volume distribution as derived from the low-yow LASX optical sizer; (C) mass distributions obtained with two Berner
low-pressure impactors.

hygroscopic and collect and retain water vapor for an
extended period of time (several hours according to
Biswas et al., 1987). In case of `weta experiments following dry tests, the "lters are dry and have a large capacity
for removing water vapor.
Drying of deliquesced aerosol, similar to that found in
the laboratory, is expected to occur in ambient air in case
of a change from low to high RH. Vice versa, moisture
collected in the "lters during a wet period should be
released and increase the RH of the sampling air in
a subsequent dry period. To avoid such ambiguities the
standard hygroscopic cartridges could be replaced by
small hydrophobic "lters (Biswas et al., 1987). However,
this option has not been pursued here for the following
reason. Our LAS monitors are being used in monitoring
programs for detailed characteristics of ambient "ne
aerosol. The volume distribution derived from the size
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spectra serves as a proxy for the distribution of the "ne
aerosol mass. This mass pertains to the dry material and
therefore the aerosol is also deliberately dried in the LAS
monitors. This is accomplished by heating the inlet line.
3.8. Addendum: aerosol growth in low-pressure impaction
The same aerosol as used in the above tests was
sampled with Berner low-pressure impactors and a search
was made for possible growth of the `weta aerosol due to
adiabatic cooling inside the impactor, as discussed in the
introduction. Without additional growth, the wet distribution should be shifted to larger diameters relative to that of
the dry aerosol by some 40% (Biswas et al., 1987). In the
actual measurements (Fig. 6c), wet and dry aerosol mass
distributions were certainly not shifted by more than this
value, from which it is concluded that growth by
adiabatic cooling in the impactor does not occur.
More convincing evidence of an absence of such
growth was obtained in experiments in which aerosol
was sampled at an RH which was very close to saturation
(in the ECN-cloud chamber; Kruisz, 1997). Under these
conditions a small increase in RH leads to supersaturation and unlimited growth. In this case, the mass spectrum of the ammonium sulfate was compared with that
derived from accurate in situ measurement of the droplet
size and a shift in the mass distribution obtained with the
impactor was not observed. This measured absence of
growth supports the hypothesis that the reduced pressure
in the Berner impactor compensates for the increase in
RH due to adiabatic cooling (e.g., Howell et al., 1999).

4. Concluding remarks
A high-#ow humidograph was built to test the hysteresis of water uptake of submicron aerosol. Performance
tests with laboratory generated simulated ambient aerosol showed:
E The RH setting is stable over time periods of hours.
The spread in RH is 3% RH units for the highest #ows
which is su$cient for tests of instrumentation up to
90% RH. The spread is caused by a "nite gradient in
temperature in the air across the channels of the cooler
perpendicular to the air stream.
E The evaporative loss of ammonium nitrate is less than
15% for heating/drying temperatures up to 403C.
E The humidograph is of a size that allows parallel
testing of several aerosol samplers. The system was
used to investigate possible artifacts in the collection of
hygroscopic aerosols.
In LAS-X optical sizers rapid loss of accreted water of
hygroscopic submicron aerosols was observed. The loss
is apparently a very complex function of the internal
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drying of the monitors and it seems therefore highly
preferable to dry the sampled aerosol to a low-reference
RH when these monitors are to be used in long-term
monitoring studies of ambient aerosol.
Water accretion of hygroscopic submicron aerosols
does not occur in Berner low-pressure impactors.
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